Introduction: Praudha Anubuthi is a short work of Adi Shankaracharya

praudhapraudhanij anubhutigalitadvaitendraj alo gururgudham gudhamaghaughadustakudhiyam spastam sudhlsalinam I
svante samyagihanubhutamapi sacchisisyavabodhaya tatsatyam samsmrtavansamastajagatam naijam nijalokanat II 1
The teacher is one to whom the illusory magic of multitudinous existence of the world has ceased to exist
due to the strength of his inner experience.
This experience of the ultimate reality of the soul, is extremely hidden to the intellect corrupted by the
vices and is clear to the intellect of the wise.
For the easy comprehension of the true disciple [seeker] the teacher recollects his personal inner
experience of the ultimate reality of the world.

dvaitam mayyakhilam samutthitamidam mithya manahkalpitam
toyam toyavivarjite marutale bhrantyaiva siddham na hi I
yadyevam khalu drsyametadakhilam naham na va tanmama
praudhanandacidekasanmayavapuh suddho'smyakhando'smyaham II 2
The differences that have sprung in me and around me are the illusory projections of the mind, just as the
illusion of water in the mirage of desert where water does not exist at all.
Therefore, all that I experience is not me or mine. I am that supreme bliss, Pure Consciousness, and
existing reality namely Atman.
I am part-less Whole. Therefore there cannot be any difference of the experiencer and the experienced.

deho nahamacetano'yamanisam kudyadivanniscito
naham pranamayo'pi va drtidhrto vayuryatha niscitah I
so'ham napi manomayah kapicalah karpanyadusto na va
buddhirbuddhakuvrttikeva kuhana najnanamandhamtamah II 3
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I am not the body which is as insentient as the wall and I am not the sheath of vital air trapped in a closed
vessel. I am not the mental sheath which is blemishful and as fickle as a monkey.
I am not the intellect which is deceptible like ancress who is in the Buddhist fold and not am I dark
ignorance [ajnanam].

naham khadirapi sphutam marutalabhrajatpayahsamyatastebhyo nityavilaksano'khiladrsih sauraprakaso yatha I
drsyaih sangavivarjito gaganavatsampumarupo'smyaham
vastusthityanurodhatastvahamidam vlcyadi sindhuryatha II 4
I am not the elements such as space, etc., as they too are illusory like the water in the mirage.
Whereas I am endowed with qualities much different from them as I am the ever existing Reality.
Just as the rays of the sun illuminate other objects without being attached to them, similarly I too am
unattached and omnipresent.
But there is no difference between the objects seen and me, as I am like the sea which itself appears as
waves [seemingly different from it].
I too appear on the objects seen in accordance to the status of objects.

nirdvaito'smyahamasmi nirmalacidakaso'smi purno'smyaham
nirdeho'smi nirindriyo'smi nitaram nispranavargo'smyaham I
nirmuktasubhamanaso'smi vigaladvijnanakoso'smyaham
nirmayo'smi nirantaro'smi vipulapraudhaprakaso'smyaham II 5
I am part-less and Pure Consciousness. I shine forth everywhere and I am omnipresent. I am bereft of
body, the senses and indeed the vital airs. I am transcendental to the mental sheath and sheath of
ananda [anandamaya kosa]. I am free from ignorance and am continuous.
I am of vast luminous nature i.e as an illuminator of everything in the creation.

matto'nyanna hi kimcidasti yadi cidbhasyam tatastanmrsa
gunjavahnivadeva sarvakalanadhisthanabhuto'smyaham I
sarvasyapi drgasmyaham samarasah santo'smyapapo'smyaham
pumo'smi dvayavarjito'smi vipulakaso'smi nityo'smyaham II 6
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There exist none other than Me. If there is something that illumines due to the presence of
consciousness it would be illusion like the light falling on the golden stud taken to be fire.
I am the support of all projections and witness of them. I am peaceful, blemish-less, complete in all
respects, one without the second and eternal. I am of vast illuminous nature.

mayyasminparamarthake srutisirovedye svato bhasane
ka va vipratipattiretadakhilam bhatyeva yatsamnidheh I
sauralokavasatpratltamakhilam pasyanna tasminjanah
samdigdho'styata eva kevalasivah ko'pi prakaso'smyaham II 7
My nature is of supreme kind which is self-luminous and which can be known only through the
statements of Upanishads. There can be no other opinion in the fact that only due to my presence, that
all this world is illumined. It is just like the fact that a person who perceives with the help of solar lights
does not doubt the existence of sun. I am pure, auspicious, and consciousness which cannot be defined
through words.

nityasphurtimayo'smi nirmalasadakaso'smi santo'smyaham
nityanandamayo'smi nirgatamahamohandhakaro'smyaham I
vijnatam paramarthatattvamakhilam naijam nirastasubham
muktaprapyamapastabhedakalanakaivalyasamjno'smyaham II 8
I am ever luminous, pure and existing everywhere, peaceful, ever-blissful, bereft of the great darkness of
ignorance, devoid of all inauspicious qualities. I am attainable to the people who have attained
emancipation. I am without any differences and termed as the One which stands alone.

svapnadvaitavadeva jagratamapi dvaitam manomatrakam
mithyetyeva vihaya saccidamalasvantaikarupo'smyaham I
yadva vedyamasesametadanisam madrupamevetyapi
jnatva tyaktamarunmahodadhiriva praudho gabhlro'smyaham II 9
The multitudes of the waking state is mental projection just like in dream stage.
Hence we should disown it as unreal and consider oneself as Truth, Consciousness,
and blemish-less Atman. One should consider oneself to be like the deep calm ocean not disturbed by any
factors like mind, after realizing that all objects perceived are but my projections alone.
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gantavyam kimihasti sarvaparipurnasyapyakhandakrteh
kartavyam kimihasti niskriyatanormoksaikarupasya me I
nirdvaitasya na heyamanyadapi va no vapyupeyantaram
santo'dyasmi vimuktatoyavimalo megho yatha nirmalah II 10
Where is the place where I have to go as I am omnipresent and part-less?
What is the action to be done by me, for, I am of the nature of emancipation and action-less? There is
nothing which I have to remove from myself, as I am part-less
Whole and nothing new to attain. I am calm and pure like the cloud which have shed all waters.

kim na praptamitah pura kimadhuna labdham vicaradina
yasmattatsukharupameva satattam jajvalyamano'smyaham I
kim vapeksyamihapi mayyatitaram mithyavicaradikam
dvaitadvaitavivarjite samarase maunamparam sammatam II 11
There is nothing which has been unattained or anything to acquire.
I am ever blissful and luminous. Where is the need for any inquiry which would be redundant.
I am equipoised without the nature of the two fold existence or unitary existence.
Silence would be the best way to understand Me.
[Since Atman is not sadhya but siddha vastu. Sri Sankara shows the futility of inquiry from the supreme
point of view.]
Sri Sankara goes on to show the futility of the other actions for an Atma Jnani.

srotavyam ca kimasti pumasudrso mithyaparoksasya me
mantavyam ca na me'sti kimcidapi va nihsamsayajyotisah I
dhyatrdhyeyavibhedahanivapuso na dhyeyamastyeva me
sarvatmaikamaharasasya satatam no va samadhirmama II 12
What is new existing for me to know through listening for I am always known as complete and ever
conscious. There is no need to even contemplate as there exists no doubt due to my luminous nature.
There is no other action [meditation etc.,] for me to do as I am the destroyer of differences between the
meditator and the meditated. And there is no state of Samadhi for me as I am always existing as the
nature of the Self in everything.
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atmanatmavivecanapi mama no vidvatkrta rocate'natma nasti yadasti gocaravapuh ko va vivektum ksaml I
mithyavadavicaracintanamaho kurvantyadrstatmaka
bhranta eva na paraga drdhadhiyastusnlm silavatsthitah II 13
The inquiry conducted by the scholars regarding the difference between the Self and non-Self is not to my
liking as there exists no separate entity by name, non-Self, then who would be capable of negating it using
logical means. Alas! It is only the ignorant people who know not the nature of the Self, who engage
themselves in such debate, inquiry and contemplation. Such men are confused but not a person who has
crossed i.e. liberated. Those who have firm knowledge remain silent as a rock.

vastusthityanurodhatastvahamaho kascitpadartho na capyevam ko'pi vibhami samtatadrsl vanmanasagocarah I
nispapo'smyabhayo'smyaham vigataduhsankakalanko'smyaham
samsantanupamanasitalamahahpraudhaprakaso'smyaham II 14
I assume the form of the objects following the nature of objects but surprisingly I am not them i.e.
objects. I am luminous Self who does not become the object of knowledge for the speech or mind and
nor am I determinate. I am blemish less and fearless. I am bereft of the ignorance which is a tough defect
to be eradicated.
I am peaceful, incomparable, pleasant, and full of extreme brilliance.

yo'ham purvamitah prasantakalanasuddho'smi buddho'smyaham
yasmanmatta idam samutthitamabhudetanmaya dharyate I
mayyeva pralayam prayati niradhisthanaya tasmai sada
satyanandacidatmakaya vipulaprajnaya mahyam namah II 15
I am pure, who had no function even before this creation. I am enlightened.
Salutation to myself who is self supportive, Truth, Consciousness and Bliss,
whose nature is supreme knowledge, all pervasive and from whom all this creation is projected, in whom
it is sustained and in whom it finally attains union.
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sattacitsukharupamasti satatam naham ca na tvam mrsa
nedam vapi jagatpradrstamakhilam nastlti janlhi bho I
yatproktam karunavasattvayi maya tatsatyametatsphutam
sraddhatsvanagha suddhabuddhirasi cenmatrastu te samsayah II 16
Only one entity which is Truth, Knowledge and Bliss exists. Neither do I nor you.
Both [the concept of I and you] are not ultimately real. Even this world does not exist nor do any of the
objects seen or known. If you are sinless and with clear intellect, understand what has been said by me to
be the Truth. Let there be no doubt regarding this.

svarasyaikasubodhacarumanase praudhanubhutistviyam
datavya na tu mohadugdhakudhiye dustantarangaya ca I
yeyam ramyavidarpitottamasirah prapta cakasti svayam
sa cenmarkatahastadesapatita kim rajate ketakl II 17
THIS PROUNDANUBHUTI, must be given only to a person who is desirous of knowledge, the nature of
one's Self. It should not be given to a person, whose intellect is burnt by ignorance and whose heart is full
of defects. The garland of flowers would beautify the person who wears it on the head knowing that in
would look good on him. But will the same garland given in the hands of a monkey shine?

iti srlmatparamahamsaparivrajakacaryasya
srlgovindabhagavatpujyapadasisyasya
srlmacchankarabhagavatah krtau
praudhanubhutih sampuma II

[Source: Sri Kanchi Sankara Math, Publication, Serial N0.27.
Sri Kanchi Kamakoti Sri Sankaracharya Math, Kancheepuram,
Tamizh Nadu, 631 502.]
Further reading which will be of interest: Forty Verses on Reality by Sri Ramana Maharshi (see
bhagavatadharma.co.uk website for this work)
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